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MISSION STATEMENT The relationship between transportation and shopping is so initimate that they are in fact mutually 
supporting each other. By exploring how the mechanism and spaces of shopping shape the topology of our urban structures, 
this project attempt to study the juxtaposition of a shopping mall and a ferry pier, as a way to provide a marine shopping 
experience, whereas at the same time to revitalize the waterfront as a place for leisure and consumption activities. 
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THE PHENOMENA OF SHOPPING HAS SWALLOWED THE WORLD 


S h o p p i n g 
"Not only is shopping melting into everything, but everything is melting into shopping. “ Shopping is an 
integral part of urbanization - as shopping environments have indeed become the defining elements 
of the modern city. 
Sze Tsung Leong, the principal of Content Design Architecture Group in New York 
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Shopp ing has b e e n a b l e to c o l o n i z e - even rep lace —almost every aspect of urban l i fe ‘ Shopp ing is 
not only a favor i te past ime of, bu t also a must to, modern day l iv ing. Shopp ing is expanding, beyond 
repl icat ion and scale. Unl ike o t h e r m o s t l y stat ic programs, the t ransformat ions of shopp ing are end less. 
Constant ly refashioned and repackaged, shopp ing wi l l a lways f ind other vehic les by wh ich to expand, 
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and u l t imate ly out l ive , al l o ther pub l ic act iv i t ies . 
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Over the last century of deve lop ing its own typologies , f rom the most basic bazaars and ma厂/cefs in 
the open, io shops, department stores, chain stores, satellite shops housed in shopping mails； mail 
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o rde r and w7ttya/ s/?o/3p/>?g th rough the In ternet , shopp ing has w i th in the last two decades begun to 
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expand into any program imaginable: a i rpor ts , t ra in stat ions, museums, mi l i tary bases, cas inos, theme 
parks, l ibrar ies, schoo ls , un ivers i t ies , hosp i ta ls . A i rpor t has become w i ld ly p ro f i tab le by c o n v e r t i n g 
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travelers into consumers. They look increasingly indist inguishable Museums are turn ing to shopp ing 
to surv ive , and the expe r i ence of the museum is becoming i nc reas ing l y seamless w i th tha t o f the 
depar tment store. 
As much as we may deny or re fuse it, s h o p p i n g has become one of the on ly means by w h i c h we 
exper ience publ ic act ivi ty. It in many cases de termines , sus ta ins , and o f ten de f ines the iden t i t y of 
an inst i tut ion, or a city. It has created as d i f fuse smoothness between previously d ist inct ent i t les, 
and has become an inescapab le fact of pub l i c l i fe. Our urban s t ruc tu res are inc reas ing ly shaped by 
the mechanisms and spaces of shopp ing , and human ac t iv i ty is becoming inc reas ing ly enve loped , 
- - . . . . - . . ..... , . . ‘ . • . . • . . 
permeated, and invaded by shopp ing . 
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The British airports authority, whis:h runs seven British Wrports, 
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fi^air^^^： ten times'mdr^profitable per square foot 
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court chief justice Robert N. Wilentz (1994) 
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Shoppir � I 
reliaixe i 细 
advance 『导 s 
not only become ...•‘ ‘ 
shopping has almost b丨 
S H O P P I N G - A P R E D A T O R 
structures? 
Shopping is going to prey upon every kind of our urban structures and transform their typology: 
residential towers, industrial and commercial buildings, transportation infrastructure, cultural entities... 
It constantly refashions the development of our architecture and our city. 
esidential typology 
Lower Ngau Tau Kok Estate, 
which was built in early 70s, 
is a mixture of retail ing at 
ground level with residential on 
t o p , p r o v i d i n g d a i l y 
门ecessaties to the residence. 
Shopping is shaping the resi-
dential typology. 
15 
The ground level retailing has 
been expanded to a podium ty-
pology as a commercial shop-
ping center. The number and va-
rieties of goods has increased 
and more floor area is devoted to 
retailing activities. It usually con-
sists of 2 to 3 storeys and some-
times linked by a network of 




railway station » shopping 
the spaces of railway station is increasing shaped by the shopping mechanism. Shops ranging from bakery, 
convenience store, cafe, mobile phone center, news stand, etc. can all be found in the station. With the increas-
ing popularity of the trends of gigantic mall system, more connection will be establiched between the station and 
the mall as a result of economic benefit, and the spaces of the train station is getting more and more influenced 




M O V E M E N T 
Shopping influence the way of movement through cities 
go to work, pass through the bridge network, everyday. 丁hen, the mall, and reach 
the MTR station. Wait on the platform, in the compartment. Work. Back home, on 































The r^^ lways a correlation between the amount of traffic 
les volume in retailing industry. In ordetjc^en 
一dy flow of customers, it is not u门corr 
e shopping centers are linked to the 
c | i�es, such as pedestrian routes, road 
- s t a t i o n s , or by linking to anothe 
to fort lall. Our 
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open-air markets » shops » department stores » 
24 
醒 
S H O P P I N G T V P a L O B I E S 
SHOPPING MALLS >> virtual shopping 






























miniature cities in a controlled environment 
an extensions of our city fabric 
a manifestation of lifestyle 
a social meeting place 
trading ground 
S Y S T E M 
The mall forms the center of an urban constellation 
and a social community is born which appropriates 
the mall as a surrogate town square. It is a synthesis 
of leisure and consumption activities previously held 
apart by being located in different sites, performed at 
different times or accomplished by different people. 
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TIM SQ? U A R E 
General Data 
- twin office towers development 
- 900,000 square feet of retail space, 700 car parking spaces 
- more than 200 shops, 16 floors retail space sliced into four zones: the basement, Land Crawford at 
ground level, the Atrium section, and Food Unlimited 
- an expansion of the traditional department store concept in the way it divides merchandise into differ-
ent categories and situates them onto the same level to allow convenient shopping. 
- a n integrated shopping mall and high-rise tower resulting in a singular piece of architecture, 






Basement “ . 
the organisational topography 
I Wan ActnnJfaily 
Conual WE rnrn^m 
B 9 Tung Chung Lln« 
times square is directly con-
门ected to the MTR station 
through an extensive network 
of tunnel system in order to 
provide the easiest and most 
convenience access to induce 
more potential customers into 
the mall for financial concern. 
Chai Tin Hau 
K^n Tdfig Km 
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ease of access » transportation node 
The circulation pattern of Times Square is basically in a 
circular manner that customer flow is concentrated around 
the atrium and activities can be seen through different sto-
ries to achieve a dialogue between different floor. The orga-
nization of the complex is extremely introverted that the 
connection with outside is almost approaching zero. 
FESTIVAL W A L K 
T O N E 
General Data 
- world-class design of natural light and open space 
- over 200 shops and 25 restaurants 
- 11 -screen cinema multiplex 
- largest ice�ink 
- over 220’ 000 square feet of office space 
- 850-space car park 
- Exhibition venues range in size from 64 sq.m. to 
144 sq.m. IN 1 g g s . . 
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the design of festi-
va丨 walk adopts the 
concept of natural 
lighting and utilizes 
a large amount of 
transparent skin to 
invite sunlight com-
i n g into the 
complex. These 
transparent skin 
forms a node where 
people like to stay 
and enjoy the sun-
light coming in 3nd 
have a dialogue with 
the outside environ-
ment. They can see 
the street, whi le 
they are beingseen 
by the passers-by. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . - • ‘ ‘ . ..-.•• ... 
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shopping = leisure = consumerism 
a shopping mall has already been developed into 
an entertainment center with different kinds of ac-
tivities "attached" to it to provide various leisure 
activities in an enclosed, climatized environment 









mm feis 義 
S S S i - 体 
Q U A S 卜 P U B L I C 
our public dimension is shrinking - public spaces has been transformed into tunnels, bridges, 
atriums or arcades that serve the mall. 
Public space becomes "quasi-public" 
30 
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I Q I S I 
l e 
P U B C S P A C E S A • M M • D • Y 
C A N B E B a u A N D 5 • D 
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP - appearance is public while its essence is private, privately invested, 
designed, developed, owned, operated and maintained. | ACCESSIBILITY - physically open to 
everyone. / Designated access turns the public into a group of prospective consumers. / Gov-
erned by gateways, doors, bridges, escalators, and opening hours | USE CONTROL - expected 
to behave properly, subject to "codes". / Scrutinized by surveillance cameras and security guards. 
/ Prohibit public activities that are in conflict with the private interests. | TOTALIZATION - stan-
dardized design provides unity and the consistency of corporate image, monotonous without 
diverse culture (in terms of material, finishes, fixtures, and signage, little distinction between one 
place and another). / Site location and architectural configurations might vary, but experience 
tends to be predictable and stereotypical. | SIMPLIFICATION & COMMODIFICATION - public space 
is a commodity, a volume with an explicit market value (for commercial promotions, advertising 
programmes). I Reduce activities to consumption rather than establishing contact with public 
and urban dynamics. / Loss of political, social and cultural interaction has transformed the 
relationship between the city and its residents from a civic standpoint to a financial one，i.e., 
T R A N S F O R M E C 3 U A L I T Y P U 
S P A C E I S T O [ Q U A N T I F I A B L E ： 
what will be the concept of shopping? 
what will be the new shopping experience? 
as a predator, what will be the next prey? 
SHOPPING PREY UPON FERRY PIER 
STATEMENT The relationship between transportation 
and shopping is so initimate that they are in fact mutu-
ally supporting each other. By explore how the mecha-
nism and spaces of shopping shape the topology of 
our urban structures, this project attempt to study the 
juxtaposition of a shopping mall and a ferry pier, as a 
way to provide a marine shopping experience, whereas 
at the same time to revitalize the waterfront as a place 
for leisure and consumption activities. 
33 
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S T U D I E S 
Pier 39- Entertainmen 
Center in San Francisco! 
Hermes, Ginza, Tokyo 
Yokohama International 
Port Terminal 
PIER 3 9 -
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER IN SAN FRANCISCO 
； ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
. 、 < ^ M 人 I 
, 1 、 
Site 
San Francisco, tourist resort and commercial center of the U.S. west coast, is 
one of the most attractive cities in the United States. Pier 39, opened by a 
private developer in 1987，forms a conglomerate of commercial facilities opened 
on a renovated old pier. It covers 18 ha including connected premises and houses, 
11 restaurants，120 specialty shops, play facilities, a marina with 360 berths, a 
parking lot for 1000 cars, and a waterfront park extending over 21050 m square. 
The major characteristic of the design is the attractively composed commercial 
area which uses the unusual features of a pier to best advantage. The pedestrian 
routes through the ground and second floors help to create a pleasant shopping 
area with a great variety of stores and entertainment facilities. An open space 
stretches linearly through the complex with a view of San Francisco at the end. 
All the pedestrian decks are paved with wood. Although this multi-use building 
with its pitched roof is new，the use of old wood from a pier 35 
Architectural Insight 
This project successfully rennovates an old pier into a conglomerate of 
commercial facilities which create a pleasant shopping area with a great 
variety of stores and entertainment facilities. Alively atmosphere is achieved 
through the manipulation of a pedestrain routes in between blocks of 
shops and restaurants. An open plaza at the end of the route helps to 
provide a place for people to gather and have public activities, whereas at 
the same time utilize the scenic view and the advantages of the waterfront. 
"^厂 T r " l ~ \ \、 PIER 39 
2nd Floor Plan 





Designed by Renzo piano with interiors by Rena Dumas, la 
Maison Hermes has, in a matter of months, become a Ginza 
landmark. Sitting on one of the district's busiest streets, 
the building is blessed with dramatic dimensions - it occu-
pies a staggeringly slender corner plot less than 12m wide, 
rises to 11 storeys above ground and stretches 45.5m back. 
Five floor of the building are devoted to selling Hermes' luxury 
products. But the store is just one element of piano's mini-
skyscraper. There is also a leather workshop, a small 
cinema, offices, an exhibition space and even a small mu-
seum recounting the company's history. The building is 
topped by a terrace and an unnervingly lifelike horseman 
who wields two standards 一 Hermes silk scarves of course. 
Piano has wrapped the entire building in 13000 glass blocks 
and turns it into a glittering lantern. The result is a translu-
cent structure that piano has compared to a large sail. The 
transparency of the building, the sense of a skin having 
been thrown over the building, is its most intriguing element. 
The transparency sets out to recreate intimacy - seeing 
but not really seeing. Architectural Insight 
This is a marvellous project that 
renzo piano creatively use the 
technology of glass block to pro-
vide a transparent skin for the 
building, forming a lantern within 
the Ginza region. It has been 
found that not every floor area is 
devoted to sales area. On the 
other hand, other non-retailing 
function like cinema, workshop, 
museum and exhibition space 
can be found in different part of 
the building. The trend of shop-
ping is not just limited to finan-
cial concern as buying and 
selling, but a merging of theatre, 
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Foreign Office/Architect's winning entry in the celebrated 1995 Yokohama competition marked a new direction for 
architecture, urban design, and landscape architecture. Planned for completion in 2002, the terminal is under 
construction on Osanbashi Pier, Yokohama Bay, Japan.Today they are translating their spectacular idea into a built 
structure. 
The design of the upper leaf is at once traffic interchange, access court and public promenade. The terminal zone 
divides into two halls, each is slightly domed and is flanked by ramps leading to entrances on the roof plaza, travel 
facilities - luggage retrieval, check -in, information desks, and so on - are aligned along the sides. At the level of the 
terminal, restaurants have been designed to take advantage of the views, while a shopping centre is buried inside the 
plan. The topmost facility is the emphatically named "Salon of Civil Exchange" which will perform well as a commercial 
convention. 
丁his building-as-pier reinvents the logic of the ferry terminal program through wave-based geometry. Through a series 
of horizontal and vertical slippages, the linear logic of the pier gives way to a complex topological geometry which 
allows for the linking of public and private functions, interior and exterior spaces, and land and ship zones. The 
system of folding surfaces, composed of steel plated trusses that recall maritime construction, produces a heterogeneity 
of programmatic and spatial associations through a continuous, yet differentiated, ground. 
腿 39 
The terminal repeatedly bifurcates in plan and section, offering different ways of circulating round the building 
Architectural Insiaht 
The project is a complex network of interconnecting 
surfaces, forming a continuous structure that connects 
the boarding level with the entrance to the city and the 
terminal below. It represents a radical rethinking of 
architectural onventions，replacing the typical linear 
structure of piers created by orthogonal geometries with 
a fluid and multi-directional space intended to read as 
an extension of the city. FOA based their design on a 
circulation diagram of interlocking loops that would be 
made of folded steel. 
The entire roof is proposed to be used as an open plaza 
ML 
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S E L E C T I O N 
A1 
• 1 N O R T H P O I N T F E R R Y P I E R 
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one side of the pier is occupied by several stalls selling seafood, another side is now functioning as an entertainment complex 
where prawn fishing, barbecue can be found. 11讓 
P A 纏 0
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eople like to "jump" out to the highway footing for activities like fishing, meditating, and old people like sitting at the waterfront 
0 enjoy the sea view and socialising with each others. 
ITS 
L-T.-U'L-VI ,||.J 1 IJLIL 
m 1 ！^身漏 
h ^ pier run parrallel to the highway, creating a sense of movement - the fast vehicular movement Vs the slow motion of ferry 






/water / land 
THREE MOVEMENT 
/walking / navigation / motorway 
SITE CONTEXT North Point is rather a residential-dominated district. Unlike wanchai and central, it's not a business zone 
It is also not a tourist attraction place as there has no prominent sightseeing spot. Most of the activities found is rather "local" 
mainly serving the local resident. The ferry pier now running three routes, one to hunghom, one to kowloon city, and another t( 
kwun tong. Both routes are quite under-utilized and carry very few passengers flow. One side of the pier has incorporatec! 
K I 
several seafood stalls, whereas another side of the pier has now turned into an entertainment complex providing prawn-fishing 
and barbecue facilities. K has once occupied by a company as an office space but now that company has moved out. The 
functions of the pier as ferry boarding has seems getting diminishing, whereas other activities is now entraping and taking par 
on it. The pier is surrounded by the North Point Estate. It is an old estate which is now undergoing a proposal for redevelopment 
The elderly like enjoying their daily life along the waterfront socializing with each other. Fishing, chessing, reading anc; 
chatting activities are easily identified. The pier just lie a few blocks away from the MTR station, and there's a bus termina 
beside, which offer a very convenient location with a great scenic view of victoria harbor. i | 
SITE OPPORTUNITIES There is a great potential to revitalize the pier as an entertainment center to provide retailing anc 
recreational facilites. Since large-scale shopping mall is rare in north point, it may be a chance to revitalize the district. The 
residential nature of the district means there's a large group of potential customers for the proposed shopping environment 
Moreover, the eastern corridor provide another visual contact with those vehicular passed-by. 
SITE CONSTRAINTS The already fully-developed fabric along the coast may exert challenge and limitation on the design 
Also the context of north point is too "local" for a successful shopping mall that it may turn up only be able to serve the local 
resident. It is difficult to attract those who is living far away in the new territories to come and visit. Also the usage of the ferry 
services is very low, and the eastern corridor embarass the site and make a strong limitation on the design. 
CONCLUSION The site seems not quite suitable for the project since the context of north point is difficult to attract people to 
I 
come and visit as there is no other attraction spot that can cultivate the success of a shopping environment. Moreover, the low] 
usage of the ferry services does not present a strong argument for the juxtaposition of a mall and a pier. 




cargo handling ； 
The coastal sites allow the unlovely artifacts of shipping and cargo h 
cade their shores against publiMnterest-lt is^proposed to free the s 
into w a t e r f r o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p f o r . t h e : p u b l i c to enjoy the scenic view. 
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scenic views socializing | fishing 
IThe waterfront prom-enade along the new wing of convention center is a popular 
::place for fishing and 
- e n j o y i n g t h e 
u magnificient harbor 
I view. The square in 
front of the convention 
center is also a must-
go place for tourist. 
I I 
SITE CONTEXT Wanchai, a commercial district with lot of hotel, exhibition center, office towers, government buildings, cultural 
facilities around, constitute a very complex context. There is an extensive network of skybridge connecting different buildings, 
constituting a dominate features of the segregation of vehicular and pedestrian flow. With the opening of the new wing of 
I convention center, a lot of tourist from different part of the world would like to come and visit the great architecture and to enjoy 
the exhibition held periodically. And the waterfront park in front of the convention center offers a good place for people to enjoy 
the scenic view, to have fishing, meditating, chatting activities. The existing coastal area on the eastern part is actually poorly-
used as cargo handling, which deprived our opportunities and interest to access the waterfront. The ferry services now 
providing two routes across the harbour, one to tsim sha tsui, and another to hunghom. The usage of the ferry services is rather 
high, especially during peak hours. Tourist like taking the five minutes boat tour acrossing the harbour to enjoy the magnificient 
harbour view. 
SITE OPPORTUNITIES The proximity to the new wing of convention center provide a good supply of visitor and human flow to 
the proposed shopping environment. It is possible to establish a connection to the convention center and the nearby towers by 
skybridge or other architectural element. There is also a great potential to revitalize the waterfront fully equipped with tourism-
related development and infrastructure. The wanchai sports ground and the indoor games complex may add another dimen-
sion of the shopping environment. 
SITE CONSTRAINTS More effort should be paid to tie the pier back to the more central part of wanchai, since the existing pier 
seems too remote and isolated from the heart. Unless good connection is done, customer flow will be a big problem because 
of it's too-far-away location from the mass transport network. The topography of the cargo handling area will exert a great 
limitation on the design since the area is too narrow and elongated to make extensive development. The provision of vehicular 
access, the planning of strategic roads, and other issues like motorway pollution, all contribute a challenge to the project. 
CONCLUSION The site seems feasible for the project in terms of the availability of customers as it enjoys the advantages of 
the proximity of the convention center and other commercial blocks. It is also an exciting challenge to turn the cargo handling 
areas into a shopping and entertaining complex and give the harbour back to the public. It also helps to re-link causewaybay 
through a well-designed waterfront promenade. 








the circulation pattern and the way in/out of the pier 
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A STUDY DF THE WANCHA丨 FERRY 
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CONCEPT 
Juxtaposition of shopping and 
terry services 
shopping mall is usually found in 
the transport node to capture the 
la rge amoun t of p o t e n t i a l 
customer. The ferry pier, as a 门ode 
of sea transport, is an urban entity 
which provide a setting for shop-
ping activities. 
Water theatre and fishing prom-
enade as activity generator 
mall has already became an en-
tertainment center rather than just 
a place for buying and selling 
things. Different kind of generators 
are added to the mall in order to 
attract more people to spend their 
time and money inside the mall. In 
the proposal, a water theatre and 
a fishing promenade is added to 
the traditional retail development. 
Connection to the existing 
kybridge 
:wanchai is dominated by a network 
of skybridge system. There is a 
segregation between vehicular (on 
the ground level) and pedestrian 
flow (on the footbridge level), pe-
destrian flow is discharged to the 
proposed pier mall by connecting 
,to the existing skybridge network 
so that a continuous flow can be 
achieved 3nd connected to the 





retailing 30 % 
exhibition 5% 
restaurant 10% 
water theater 15% 
fishing promenade 15% 
ferry pier 25% 
the relative percentage of area allocated 




the design proposal takes into consideration of the existing waterfront promenade along the new wing of convention 
center and attempts to respond and react to this promenade by establishing a walking path running parrallel to the 
existing one, providing a place for fishing and other waterfront activities in addition to the traditional retail function. 
59 
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views towards the shops 
connection to the existing skybridge 











Z N A Z S P R I N G T E R M 
24 - site visit 
07 - presentation for external review 
18 - seminar structures 
04 - site visit 
28 - presentation for internal review 
M 
DESIGN EXPLORATION 
-extension of research studies 
into concepts of design 
-development of sketch design 
through as architectural dia-




-issues revisited and put into 
context as part of the design 
development 
-detail solutions for structural 
and material forms in the defi-





20 - presentation for external review 
03 - submission of design report 
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10 - public venue graduation show -1 
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D E V E L O P M E N T 
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mar design exploration 
CmUL 
fGttW-jNd、 
a continuous sightline towards 
causewaybay and central can 
be achieved by uplifting the build-
ing to free up the groud level, 
creating a sense of floating. 
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二 . . . 
the existing skybridge 
connecting to the har-
bor center will be ex-
tended formulating part 





the central atrium - energy collector and generator 
fi 
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v e h i c u l a r a c c e s s e x p l o r a t 
a road was introduced for goods delivery and vehicular access 
o n 
constraints 
mass reclamation involved which 
exert negative effects towards the 
harbour 
79 
view 20 final PL 
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1/f 18 shops 
2/f 10 shops 





886.77 sq. meter 
434.17 sq. meter 
499.79 sq. meter 
568.15 sq. meter 
737.95 sq. meter 




2/f internet cafe 
675.87 sq. meter 
509.46 sq. meter 
737.75 sq. meter 
Multi-purpose stage 734.68 sq. meter 
Ferry terminal 
(incl. Ticket counter, waiting hall and amenities 
and utilities room, open deck) 
G/f 940.09 sq. meter 
1/f 904.76 sq. meter 
2/f office 278.27 sq. meter 
Public pier 705.11 sq. meter 
Tourist office and information counter 
63.5 sq. meter 
G/f Open deck 2408.95 sq. meter 
a static relationship between land and sea when no externa丨 element is added, 
the path is straightforward. 
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boarding shopping « r^^ iv ^ ^  >> % . 
、 、 为 广 一 
5 f 
an external element, ie. shopping element is added as a connection between 
land and sea, enhancing the boarding path to and from the pier 
boarding fyshoppmim^^ 
變 
more element is added to enhance the path, 
ties 
a stage and some dining facili-
— _ _ -diQingJ 
boarding 
different storys are interlinked by exhibition platform so that a cultural route can 
be achieved through the shopping path 
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WEST ELEVATION 
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SECTION B-B 
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SECTION C-C 
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，…擬建之中環堪海計割第” .^Proposed Central‘RedamatiMai：^^ 
f i l 
却 aitf即爾l^fii^l 
中環堪海計釗第n期 
Central Redamation Phase II 
•-政府現正檢討湾仔發展計割第II期我的堪海链固 
Reclamation extent for ^ 'an Chai Development Phase II is under review. 
m-
中環及灣仔填海計畫L 
Central and Wan Ctiai Reclamation 
When we talk about the harbour as a public asset, it does not make much sense if most of the people of Hong Kong for most 
of the time could not have convenient access to it or enjoy it. The existing waterfront north of the Hong Kong Island has for 
many years been occupied by developments and waterfront facilities that restrict, if not totally deprive, us of access. One of 
the things the Gent�al and Wanchai reclamation can achieve is, therefore, to give the harbour back to the people of Hong 
Kong. 
The proposed reclamation project would provide the opportunity for us to develop an inter-connected and well-designed 
waterfront promenade from Central to Causeway Bay. Taking a stroll along the seaside or enjoying a cup of coffee at an open 
air cafe fronting a scenic harbour will no longer be a foreign experience. The proposed 26 ha of ope门 space would meet the 
existing short fall for this facility and serve as a "lung" to the large working population in Central, Wanchai and Causeway Bay 
who have hitherto been bounded within the dense concrete forest. Watching fireworks in the harbour would be a much more 
leisurely event, as it should always be. We would also have a proper and respectable place for holding large scale festive 
functions. The harbour front park can become "the" landmark for which Hong Kong will be remembered. 97 
NEW C E N T R A L 
W A T E R F R O N T 
Objectives 
-To enhance the attractiveness of the Harbor and maintain visual ac-
cess to the harbor-front. 
-To provide a waterfront development comparable with international 
standards and which is evocative of Hong Kong's heritage and re-
gional importance, its role as a gateway to mainland China and, as a 
financial a id business center of international standing. 
-To articulate an urban form of distinctive structure which reinforces 
and enhances Hong Kong's standing as a renowned waterfront city. 
-To provide waterfront recreational, cultural and tourism-related re-
sources to stimulate activity and vitality to reinforce Hong Kong as a 
"City of Life". 
Introduction 
The New Central Waterfront (NCW) provides a vital 
conduit for essential road, rail a id other infrastructure, 
and will provide an important extension to the present 
Central Business District. K provides a unique oppor-
tunity to produce a vibrant waterfront of international 
standard and design. The success of the NCW will be 
contingent on an innovative approach to design and 
implementation and a commitment to quality. 
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(INCL PEDESTRIAN PATHW, 
OTHER SPECIFIED USES 
LOW-RISE LANDSCAPED PEDESTRIAN DECK 
WITH COMMERCIAL FACILITIES BELOW 
；s 5r e:了人 二台也 z上共下丨^? fCj * 
Land use proposals 
An Outline Zoning Plan has been prepared to translate the design objectives for the New Central Waterfront into a workable 
arrangement of land uses. The plan provides for an enhanced waterfront, new civil and commercial developments, open space 
provision, land to reprovide uses affected by reclamation and reserves for essential circulation and access. 




ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
CORRIDOR 於"及沙，J fO 
Elements 
The New Central Waterfront is composed of four main elements. These comprise the Statue Square Corridor, the 
Civic Corridor, the Arts and Entertainment Corridor and the Waterfront Promenade. These will form distinctive 
components of the New Gentral Waterfront and will each imbue an individual identity and function which will enhance visual 
interest and variety. 
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CIVIL CORRIDOR 
The Corridor comprises a grand civil plaza 
flanked by a series of public buildings, including 
the Central Government Complex which will de-
scend progressively in height towards the 
waterfront. The plaza will provide a key venue for 
major civic events and will be linked to the wa-
terfront via an elevated deck. The composition of 
civic buildings and the civic plaza will imbue a 
sense of quality and dignity and create a strong 
reference point at the core of New Central Water-
front. 
STATUE SI^UARE CORRIDOR 
The Corridor comprises two components: 
The Statue Square Open Space Corridor - it comprises a linear 
park extending from Statue Square and the Hongkong Bank to the 
waterfront. The corridor will incorporate a continuous open space deck 
connecting the existing urban area with the new waterfront. 
The Historic Corridor - It comprises a luzuriant tree-lined boulevard 
bounded by low-rise historic and cultural buildings to the east and low-
rise developments and the elevated Statue Square Open Space Corri-












C W C Bypass 
Road P2 
NHKI l lL s Tamar Station 
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iir'^ f-r , 
MTR Admiralty Station 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT CORRIDOR 
This Corridor will comprise a network of bridge and deck links between the Hong Kong Arts Centre and the Hong Kong 
Academy for Performing Arts and the future waterfront. A large area of open space will be provided within the Corridor. Its 
design will incorporate cultural themes to emphasis the nature of the Corridor and its associated functions, a marine 
basin will be provided at the head of the Corridor at the waterfront. 
THE WATERFRONT PROMENADE 
A world class waterfront promenade will be developed to include: 
-integrated public gathering spaces for festivals and celebrations, and new public facilities 
-the provision of a sanctuary from the bustling city environment 
-an unrivalled passive recreational open space with spectacular views across the ever-changing harbour 
_ a custom designed openable causeway between the waterfront park and the Convention Centre Extension providing an 
exciting pedestrian environment 
- a marine basin accessed via the openable causeway providing berths for exhibition vessels and small tourist craft 
Elevated Open Space Deck 
over Road P2 and Central 
Wan Chai Bypass 
Signature High-rise 
Civic Towers 
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T h e H i s t o r y o f S t a r F e r r y S 
The earliest report of a ferry service appeared in a local newspaper dated 
28'h December 1888: "Steam launch 'Morning Star' runs daily as a ferry 
boat between Pedders Wharf and Tsim Sha Tsui at the following hours (a 
40 minutes to one hour service during all hours of the day). There will be 
no launch on Monday and Friday, on account of coaling." 
The ferry service was originally founded by a prominent Parsee, Dorabjee 
Nowrojee, under the name of the Kowloo门 Feiry Company. Some re-
ports say it was about ten years later, upon acquiring the total assets 
from Nowrojee, that the Star Ferry Gompany as we know it today came 
into existence. Despite the lack of detailed documentation, it would seem 
appropriate that the new company took its name from the vessels it 
acquired, which all bore the name "Star". Some of the original names like "Morning Star" and "Night Star" have indeed 
remained to the present day. In 1933, the company introduced the first diesel engine ferry called "Electric Star". 
The history of the great Star Ferry has by no means been crisis-free. Ks service was hit hard in September 1906 by an almost 
unexpected typhoon which took away two vessels and left the Kowloon pier beyond repair. The devastation subsequently led 
the company to reconstruct the ferry wharf using a new design - being parallel instead of perpendicular to the praya. The new 
layout allowed ferries to berth without loss of time and unnecessary wastage of coal. 
The Japanese invasion in 1941 marked the longest halt of the ferry service. Despite the intense shooting and shelling, the 
company did manage to run the ferries up to 10am on 12玄卜 December under the control of the British Army to evacuate 
refugees, troops and key personnel from the Kowloon peninsula. The service was then suspended for the following forty-four 
months. 
Liberation came at a price. In 1946, the Star Ferry found itself bereaved of three vessels with two others having to return to the 
dockyard. Subsequent to this, the company operated a joint inner harbor service with the Hong Kong and Yaumati Ferry for 
a period of several months. 
In the years of 1966 and 1967 the first of the public services affected by Territory-wide disturbances. The political turmoil 
resulted in the suspension of the company's Hunghom service, which was resumed quite some time later. 
However, just like its fleet of sturdy sea ships, the Star Ferry managed to retain its stability even in the most inclement 
weather. From the original four single-deck vessels propelled by a single coal-fired boiler, the ferry fleet has evolved to 
comprise twelve diesel-electric vessels. The two newest additions in 1989，the 750-seat "Golden Star" and "World Star" can 
accommodate two hundred more passengers than the traditional ferries and has an air-conditioned upper deck cabin. Now, 





Number of Fixed Route Passenger Journeys by Public Transport Operator 
2001年9月 
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九 巴 地 下 键 路 KMB MTR 
KCRC-
EastRaJ 
九庙键路 龟审 居民 天星小輪雜運巴 ± 新 渡 輪 持 脾 小 輪 新 大 _ 山 
NWFB -輕续 HK 巴士 "Star" LWB NWFF Licensed 巴士 Peak 
KCRC - Trarmvays Residents, Ferty Feny NLB Traimvays 
Light Rail Services 
固定路線的公共交通營辦商 
Fixed Route Public Transport Operator 
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